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If the plans now under 
tied out as anticipated, th 
of widening and deepenin 
Thames will before long 1 

L plished fact, and the' eo 
portance of that river th 
increased. It h- ing clear 1 
ities. on extended examina 
saltation with engineering 
a twenty-six foot channel 

i for at ieast nine-tenths of: 
it was decided that the Hrl 

[*, prosecuted, to be done /sol 
k ing. According to thin pll 
p be from Gravesend up the 
l| as Grayford Ness, apposit 
L channel width of 1,000 fies 

mum depth of 1 wenty-fotti 
water, spring tide, whitest) 

F Ness io the Albert docks t] 
ft | lx» 500 feet and the deptl 
p j and from the latter* t* ^ 

tiocks Ihere will be a cha 
300 feet wide and eighteen

klTHETRANSVA. ii

■*'/ ' .'!Cecil Rhodes Dwells Upon 
Between Germany i 

Transvaal.

i

I

l Chamberlain and Kruger in a 
? some Mood—Exciting K 

From the h on dan.
!

In
/ I London, March 8.—When th 

I of the parliamentary committee 
' Transvaal raid was resumed i 

i minster Hall the attendance wa 
'T I than usual. Colonel Cecil Itk 
e j tinned his evidence. He dwelt 

j relations between Germany 
I Transvaal, which he reiterate 
I lieved indicated an attempt tn 

- I treaty. He added that he belie 
' ! had been no revolutionary- mov 

-• | Johannesburg until eteryveffot 
ie | cure necessary reforms had fai 
e" Chamberlain, secretary of gtat 
18 colonies, elicited further ? test 
r" to the harshness of the Trans 

toward the Vitlanders.
Colonel Rhodes gave instance 

11 the movement of 1S95, when 
conflicts were threatened in tl

r-

vaal, adding that a similar 
would recur if the U it landers 
get their rightS. Replying to a 
ns to whether he thought th 
government of the Transvaal 
gerous to the peace of South 
Col. Ithoeds said dryly, “Wh: 
think'. ' (Great Laughter.) 

evidence

id
•s
if
ir
•n
e-
:t
iy show*-

Col. Rhodes personally paid thi 
the members cf the reformai 
of Johannesburg, amounting tP 
This? completed the examinatio 
Rhodes.

Further
ie
Ie
id
■1.

bl
ip Two African members 6f tn 
,a j ment of Cape Colony testified 
r“ j administration of . Rhodes ,waj 
pr j by the ministeriaT government!
10 j must break in the hands of tl 

! Chartered Company.1 The im] 
lp | then adjourned until to-morro 
' : j Pretori r. March 8.—The ent 
m j of the high court of the Soutl 
1e | Republic have approved tfie 
n | the chief justice in closing the 1 

, as a mark of resentment of the_ 
E- j the Yolksraad in placing .tfié col 

j the jurisdiction of the législatif® 
ii- !

c-

London. March S.—The St. J 
®s , zette says it is rurrored amon 
>v- within rho miuistorial ‘circle 1 
of I Chamberlain.
ty ; sent an emphatic message to 
ia. j Krjeor, of the South African 
nl j thu# tlie aliens act, which is in 
o' in the Transvaal, is in contra' 
►in the provisions of the London ( 

of LSM, and must be withdr 
The Manchester Guardian 

relations '«'tween Great Britai 
government of the Transvaal 

ic- strained, and that Mr. Cham 
*a:- anxious that the inevitable at 
ish tween the two shall come as

colonial" seere1

ed
iim
In
of

ill' possible. ■
According to the Guardian,! 

Th. Lor,l Wolseley, commahtler 'il 
the British army, is- said to I 
mated that 20,000 British tro| 

hi: he sufficient to conquer the H 
ice the meantime it is undersl 

President Kruger, of the Trail 
in. public, is unmoved, and is pij 
irs ' resist all interference on the I 
im j England at all cost, 
it y I News from the Soudan eh I
iris | great excitement prevails til 

dervishes are now making gj 
re parations in view of the adval 

Anglo-Egyptian expedition oj 
The Khalil fa is relying on Ob 

tas na to repel the advance of tj 
of Egyptian forces up the Nile, aj 

aur pointed him governor of Bero 
er*> the title of Emir of Emirs., Oj 

quarters at 11 
o" called out upwards of 2!fe60”j 

■ds* many of whom are well nrj 
lien rifles purchased from the Aj 
?a.. Advices from the Egyptian sj 
ag, ever, indicate that the 
iras vislies are reluctant to fig'1'• 

an (>sinati Digna has been cvUH?'* 
patch a force of 3,000 men t 
the is,untry calling'upon, the; 

>uit join his standard under P 
death. The first news in ten 1 
also been received from the 

•n, ’ iirisonere at Oindurant, the ro1 
r ,,r of the IChamina. They are 

of tremendous anxiety, and. 
they will be ni'issaered dfifectt 
mina finds he is unable reel 

l vanee of the Anglo-Egyptien, i
In the course of the disco* 

! naval estimates in the booj
Sir Charles Dtlke sa>

1
r-rn

tly

ov-

na has taken upof

le!V

ti

pn-
Iten
L'ld
Wil'd
pri-

renv
his

mans, __
thought that the navy was 
ficient. cKpitcially i» resWeCi 
tenants, engineers a ml-Stoker 
die programflTe for ^ioildtng 
was not large enoughs 

George J. Goschen, fit** 
admiralty, de<-lared that if 
tr.iu should go to war ted® 
■two of the geoatest marito 
the British navy woold b® 
tinctly sup«‘rior to both B 
well as the class of her ship

of

V*«*

in

jmil
the

J.

.on-

day at 2:30 from the resh 
ton street, near Cadboro ] 
at 3 o’clock from Christ 
dral.

i
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1 !-*ax deadly weapon. His preliminary hear
ing was held at 2 o'clock this afternoon. 
He pleaded guilty and judgment was 
suspended till to-morrow.

Gladstone 'Claim, the shaft of which* Is 
now down over forty feet. Mr. H. 
Hardy, who was up from the camp last, 
week, speaks in the highest terms of tiie 1 
outlook. iThe company expects to hear 
i* Jffie «Qirse of a- few days from the 
Tacoma and Everett smelters, to each 
of which a ton of ore was sent for treat
ment.

The first general meeting of the share 
holders of the Silver Star mine was held 
on.*'Monday afternoon. The following 
five directors wore Wcted for the en
suing-year: C. O. Keefe, A. G. -Fuller,. 
A. J, McMullen', W, E. Ellis, of Ver- 
level, and. have awarded a contract for 
the first "ten feet- of the work to John 
McIntyre. The rock from this level ie 
considered superior in quality to some 
struck at a greater depth, and the com
pany intend to get out as large a quan
tity as possible at once, as it is their 
intention to put up a stamp mill this 
summer.

The skin of a mountain lion or pah- 
ther may be seen at the taxidermist 
establishment of W. C. Pound, Who re
ceived it last week. It was shot by 
non, and Evan Perry, of Armstrong. It 
was decided-to let a contract to-sink 
another twenty-five feet to Eton & 
Goodchap, who will at once commence 
work.

load of ore shipped show 186 ounces In 
silver, 23 per cent, lead, and 30 per cent 
zinc, .>.

The Canadian Pacific engineer, Ç. E. 
Ferry, and a force1 of men, there here 
a couple of days this week and Sounded 
the lake from the mouth of Springer 
creek to the foot of the hill. This 
done to ascertain the best location ‘for 
the wharf, which will be built as soon 
-as the snow gees off the ground. Thc 
watér averaged from- eight to, fourteen 
feet‘deep at th* çdge of the bar, about .. 
twenty feet in from the shore, and- ât 
distance 200 .fe^t fron$, th<î çhore thg 
water averages from 70 to 162 feet in 
depth.

nBritish Columbia.
The Roaelander.

On Wednesday last Al. TaylorVANCOOVK*.
Vancouver, March 4.—Mr. George It. 

Maxwell, M.P., sat in the Board of 
Trade rooms yesterday and heard sug- ^tions from merchants and prominent 
Knribess men regarding changes in tuc- S lnTost casena reduction in du-

1 A locai syndicsa deal ye»W
dat ^ cabie with a London syudkate

■'SSÎSSÈSSSjSTtS 
^—ATStitiS 5S

The purchasers have acquired quite 
anunfter of other properties in the sa ne 
vicinity, and will expend a large amount 
of money In the big bend during the 
coming summer in opening t)P the prop- 
ertiee.

Mr W. J. Pace, of Vancouver, is cir
culating a petition among the po^so:a 
of free miners’ licenses in this district, 
urging the government to legislate m 
favor of conserving to actual mine users 
the water rights in the Kootenny dis- 
trict and more especially in the Slocan 
«?imtrv urging that the reservation of 
Mch rights is absolutely necessary to 
insure the cheap and proper working of 

mines.

came
in from Porcupine creek with several 
large samples of ore from the proptitty 
of the Ibo Grande Company, of Row
land.

* A-gang of seven men were yesterncy 
sent out to build cabins and commence 
work on the Jumbo No. 3 ami Bm\u 
mrinerai claims, situated across the gulch 
from the O. K.. These claims have'"re
cently been acquired by tile New York- 
Kootenay Mining Company, of New 
York, J. M. Boyd bring local manager.
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Probably the most important strike 
which has occurred in the Centre Star 
mine is now to be chronicled. The main 
tunnel is in 1,500 feet, which extends to 
the west end of the claim. About 200 
feet from the end of the tunnel a drif ■ 
has been commenced on an ore chute 
bearing to the north. The ledge now 
shows eight feet, fully four feet of which 
is solid ore and assays $140 to the ton. 
A depth of 350 feet has been obtained at 
the west end of the main tunnel.

John Russel and Charles Srigel, alias 
Tom King, two young men from Spo 
kane, who were implicated in a row 
Tuesday morning as the result, of a dis- 
pute, arising over a poker game,. packed 
their valises and left for Spokane yia the 
Red Mountain railway this morning. 
They- were ordered to leave town in 12 
hours by Magistrate Townsend yester
day forenoon and obeyed with alacrity. 

'Rosstaud Miner,
The Hard Bargain claim, on the 

Southeast slope..of-Deer Park mountain, 
sold yesterday to London people.

He Evening Star shipped two carloads 
of ore to the smelter yesterday. ‘It ts 
hoped to make regular shipments each 
week hereafter. i;

the district, to meet The St. Bernard and Northern, which 
Zith Mr Aulay Morrison, comer on to the O. K., will be extensivc- 

coiiMnv to hi9 leaving iy worked this summer. The claims are.
» y1” to* attend the session of par- owned in Spokane and show à heavy 
Ittawa to attend March 25th A ! iron-capped vein. A crosscut tunnel is

ÀVege table Preparationfor As
similating theFood andRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

M(Rossland Miner.) x
Kaslo, March 4.—The first annual gen

eral meeting of the Dardanelles Mining 
and Milling Company was held in this 
city on Tuesday last. The shareholders 
voted to increase the board‘of directors 
by the addition of two and then elect
ed thç following gentlemen for the en
suing year: Hon. Edgar Dewduey, Hon. 
Sir Charles Hibbert Topper, Hon. Fred 
PetAs, J. B. McArthur, A.' F. Me- 
Claine, J. L. Pierce, W. H. Adams, A. 
L. MeOlaine and W. J. Trethewey. At 
a subsequent meeting of the directors, 
Hon. E. Dewdney was elected president, 
A. F. MoClaine vice-president and A. L. 
McClaine, secretary and treasurer.

W. "C. Price, of Oakland, Cal., and 
J. C. Eaton, who own a controlling in
terest in the Whitewater mine, returned 
from ' a visit to- the mine on Tuesday 
evening. Manager Eaton was much 
elated over the showing "at the property. 
There are five f et of ore in the face of 
the Second tunnri, whicli Is now about 
50 feet from the" wi$zëj‘ tAl8h was sunk 
to thé same level( from the upper tunnel. 
This is the first' time, he says, that so 
large a body of’ore has been found in 
a thnnel, the former high-grade ofe hav
ing been taken from 
... The rich Good-enough mine has been 
making another remarkable showing. A 
carload of its Ore was run. through t.-ie 
Kaslo City Sampling works of* the Koot
enay Ore Company on Tuesday last, 
from which the1 assay returned to the 
shippers was 538 ounces in silver to the 
tom and 70 per cent. lead. The accum
ulation of wealth in that manner Ought 
to satisfy anybody.

A repent report from Manager Shea 
,at the Rambler and Cariboo -property is 
very -enthusiastic concerning1 the - prop
erty. - He says the faces are; ‘Jflpkjng. 
fine-and the stopes are dust grand..' He 
is sending down .aboütil25 snoÿs ofiiltigli: 
gradeeore per day, which will in a abort 
time hei-increased to a carload every

/
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Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
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MIDWAY.

Midway Advance.
A second townsite is being laid out at.

Fairview,. this second one being put up
on the.fltarket by Mr. Thomas Ellis of 

' Penticton. The former was platted and 
put upon the market by Mr. Sprouie, of 
Fairview, who owns a 320 .acre pre-* 
emption at that point. : .iti,;nKi if «ms 

The people of Greenwood s and 
applying: , to -the 

minister of education for the for
mation of an other school district on 
Boundary creek, to adjoin the present 
Midway sebol district. The increase Sn 
population during the past year makes 
this necessary. •- r

Mr. A! Leamy, of Greenwood Cily, 
formerly of New Westminster, is pur
chasing mining properties in this dis
trict for parties on the coast-, and the;

liament, mut» .. «.xne<;t- ' nnw in 75 feet • Past weqk has seen the acquirement of
number of short si>eecbes, it is P n f ” an f Buffalo brought in the Contact, Tidal Wave, Ocean Wave, 
ed, will also be delivered at the meet meUgerMn ^ ^ fln a&. and Vemon claims, which claims were
ing on the 18th. -,= fend say 0f whidi gave an average of $12 in foriperiy owned by F. G. Wood, C. H.A party of prospectors, who d y ^ shaft is now down 55 feet. Shepuster, W. Nelson and H. Mounts,
putting in aboirt a ^ f,ive men are working continuously and all parties living on Boundary Creek,
neighborhood of Eitt showing at present is very.encour- He.young man H..MQ_Kay,uf Grand
vesterdav afternoon. By the ni^incf : ... Fbrks> charged with haviqg stolen but-,
mVners’ .iiccpses: isshed at llw-toga) offi ^-. kpssland Development Company '1er from Dr. of the^rne- plaèei
during thfr fast weejc, ! has purchased the Ivanhoe apd Bdle on was agamqW^L b^e -W, H: Nor-,-
of Harrison and Round mountain, Salmon river, ^between ps, J.P.,. on.laWay. last. The magis-
a very busy aspect during the spring , ^ porcupine creeks. The com- trate held that,,thqi)e was not suffieienf
and summer-months. „ i rvmv will send out â gang to begin de- evidence before the court to directly [day. > .. , , _ r i;v

The Western Fisheries Company, bave . ^ ment Operations on the Ivanhoe, connect the accused with the theft, and John A. Whittier has acquired from
Wi»ht tlie warehouse and wharf on surface assays of which average therefore decliBed to commit him for C. A. McLeod and R. R. McDonald the 
Front street owned by C-apt. McLennan j , trial. mineral claims Mountain Con and Cas-
and which adjoins the Western Fisher- , • • wer drm wm be put to work «a In Fairview camp the Smuggler Gold tick, situated in the- Ainsworth mining
ies Company’s wharf, and they will I . ^ to-morrow. A drift is beiifg Mining Con pany are prosecuting work divisiop, and it is said a joint stock corn- 
erect a cannery thereon this season. : ‘ bi„ Te;n near the mouth of vigorously on the Smuggler claim, and pany wjll be organized to take over and

At the quarterly meeting of the West- ; crosscut 'tunnel towards the Golden-1 as a result of exploration to the south- develop them, as they are promising 
minster Presbytery Rev. J. S. Gorton Dri €nd line, and the indications now west of the former shaft 'they ha«F properties. _ - - , . " • .

nnnointed moderator of Presbytery : t^at will prove to be the same vein struck a fine vein of ore over eight feet The collections.at the custom house m
rnr the ensuing six months. The resig- I- • which the Golden Drip is now run- wide, upon which they are now engaged this city for the month of February am-
riotion of Rev. Thos, Scouler, of St.-j The ore is very high grade. in sinking a shaft. ouuW3*o, $6,738.50. For the previous

:i Andrew’s ehürch, New Westminster) j Btehm was got tip; yesterday for the Quite a liftie.excitement, has;Tecently month-of January_they were $4,623.23.
' - received and accepted, to take ef- grst: time at the new mactiihery plant been occasioned by the strike of rich The qre shipped during the mopth_of

feet nn March Tth, Those present ex- the Robert E. Leé mine'. The plant' quartz ledges on the Similkameen near September last amounted to 3,966,500 
nressed their appreciation of the work consists of a 7-drill air compressor, hoist Keremeos. Quite a number of locations pounds, valupd at $202,92o, and for In'-’
done bv the Rev. Mr. Scouler and re-, and. pump and was manufactured^ by have been made, and: the coming sum- Januafy the1shapmînt«î^Cti^
cretted to accept the resignation. Rev. I tt!e Ingersoll-Sergeant company of Mon- mer will see the expansion of our mining pa"n<ls’

^ Go^dmi wVs appointed to declare j * aL industry tending westward. Several 'Phe ^îpments for tte month of Fetou-
Mr. Gordon w „ — =«- — " p----- « claims were staked and' recorded last "y have not yet been aggregated, but

year, but evidently the miners are now exceed tho8e f»r any Prevmus
“h W Gamble, resident engineer for 

land, M- ratfi^r, the quartz >dges, judg- ^ department of-public works of the
env= thî. T. ' Domit)i6tt, has instructed R. S. Gallop,

years |he Sipnlkameen has been famous J ^ begin work at once upon
for its placer mining camps, and now it th lm^ement and clearing of the 
would seem it is about to become still Ija do^)un(.an riTer. For the present it- 
more famous as a rich quartz region, tenh;<)n .wiD ^ confined to that portion 
which it undoubtedly is. Gf the river lying between Kootenay and

Hanse*'lakes. Snags will be removed, 
and sweeping trees cut out. so that-the 
river may 'be navigated without danger. 
The present appropriation will suffice 
for thipi work, but a further sum will be 
needed*-to improve navigation above 
Hauser lake. Twelve men will be em
ployed upon the work.

Âtisnssiras«Et ;>xxvr^ii Association last evening. 
iïoM «th*r business .

sociation, and to 
monthly

many
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Aperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convubions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Inc Simile Signature of

•SEW YORK.

GASTORIAAnaconda areadvertise the regular 
meetings, which it was decided 

* . future The nîeeting finally

«f ub-

M.P.
for Ottawa to 
liament, which opens

was

winzes.
Castoria ig put up in one-size bottles only. It<rl -

is not gold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell i 
yon anything ehe on the plea or promise that it I

■ is “jnst as good" and “will answer every pur- 
■ pose."., Kf See that yon get O-A-S-T-O-E-I-A.
■ The lie-

” lignstare 
/fa ef

i

ft EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. la oa 
every 

wrapper.

________________________ ... -, -tirt, .......

I jng metallicTin has ÿeen diséoverett in a Hit week and Ê$ mhri tÿiO 
claim -on the north fork .of the Sabnon on tha* property next week." - 

"river, bnt it remains to be seen whether i B. C. Campbell-Johnston has trans- 
the rumor will be confirmed and whether ^ ferred his $31,160 option- on the Ex* 
the discovery has any economic vaine. : | change group to Sir James' A. Grant, of 

À special to the Miner from Nelson re- Ottawa.
S. K. Green,, of Spokane, has bonded 

the Laughing Waters, Far Away and 
Cross Roads claims, situated between 
the Washington and Best.

Howland Stevenson, of Rossland, has 
got control of the No. 3, Animon, N, Pi 
and Alma No, 3, Carpenter Creek prop
erties, and will proceed to stock them.

The Iowa, Olympia No. 2 and Mar
gery, situated six miles from the con- , ;
fluence of Slocan river and Lemon j lj 
creek,: have been sold to Wm. H. Max- j1 
well and Andrew G. Larsen for $10,200. S;

T. Tobin and W. Callahan have bond- | 
ed the Alma, St. Aubin and Forlorn Hope | 
to James Gilhooley for ^30,000. These » 
properties are west of the Lily B. group, 
between Springer and Tobin creeks.

James McNeil is excavating the bank
J. Hepburn is negotiating the pur- >xt to ,his ,hotf ™. NakusP the |f- 

chase of several claims adjoining thq ‘purpose of enlarging his premises. Onp 
Gold Cup. A ‘.<my last week he took a notion to pah-.-Sj.

p" some of the sand that was being thrown ; |
’out by the excavators. To his surprise |;j: 
*he found two gold nuggets, and immed- f ’ 
lately a quiver of excitement «an f 
through the town. x During the night ! 
several placer daims were staked out, ! . 
the first one bearing the name of Me- | 
Neil. Burton and Maxwell, and it looks ! j| 
as though Naknsp real estate won't! 
again "be valuable.

go to work
‘I

1
â

!

ports a big strike on the Big Four group 
on Rover creek near Slocan crossing. 
The same special . states that the ore 
now coming down from the Silver King 
miné and being run through the Hail 
Mines smelter, which resumed work 
last Monday, is the richest ever taken 
out of the mine.

Goodenough and Ruby mines, adjoin
ing the Exchequer and Athabasca 
grpaps on Toafl" mountain, have been, 
bonded, ,■.

There is great satisfaction in the camp 
over the success of the Le Roi test with 
its low grade ores. Full particulars of 
the test are to be made public Tuesday.

:1 I

by the Rev. Mr. ^couler ----- ---—, .
accept the resignation. Rev. I the ingei-soU-Sergeant company of Mon-

SLUIlly UJIU __i . *. . ,U.'" -AllivuVO rwom;
pointed interim

KAMLOOPS. 
The Inland Sentinel.u moderator of session, i try_ and aays .tie found things pretty

«pv-PT-il remits xVeré received from the busy on Quarté and Porcupine Greets, 
limera! assembly. - Thé one supporting : There were pVObably 100 men working
sentativeftTthe general™^mbly^rom | Bh^ln^¥^25

14 to 1-0 of the members of the Pres- the latter claim, yyluclv 1S workeil
ivteries was approved. The remit that by the British Columbia Exploration 
L™ral assembly should have a fixed Company. Wild Horse, he thinks, 
nlaoe of meeting from year to year was would be a town m a very brief time 
disn nn roved The remit advocating^ if there was only a townsite. .
uniform conduct of public worship was The Crow’s Nest Pass railway shou d 
bearfilv approved. Rev. Mr. Coleman’s be built by the government and rt should 
ranort on foreign missions was ordered j be built at once. If, however the gov- 
toPbe transmitted to the convenor of : ernment canupt see its way to build the 
that1 committee in the Synod. Rev. Mr. | road itself this seasonandi: an make an 

nrosented a very encouraging arrangement with the C.P.K. tor gov 
XV * „Pe.,hhnth schools The follow- ernment control of freight rates and tne 
[nT rcprelntatiwS trthe general as- abrogation of the 10 per cent, ciause, the 
sembiv meeting in June were appointed: urgency of the matter would be ample 
Revs E D McLaren. J. K. Wright and ■ justification.' for the policy an^ it might 
Revs. l,. u.aic McOtfeen J. C. result in almost as much good to the

amp. anc . _ _ . Tavlor of country in the end. We maintain, how-
Brown and « ever, that nothing but the government’s
Winnipeg. alt9B . and principal inability to construct the road this year 
Scouler and MacL • winnil^. should induce them to favor any proposi-
£“ï.“ «Î ™ s*?*** —-«-*»*"
unanimously recommended as moderator j bTte customs collections at the .port of 
of the general assembly. • Nelson for the month of February are,

I $25,874.53, as compared with $32,060.65 
I in January and $33,462.52 in December.

. I Exports of oregfor, February were $562,- 
853; January, $675,506; December,
$483,450. The- collections at Rossland 
were $10,070.38. Exports of ore from 
West Kootenay, including shipments 
Revelstoke for month of January and 
February, aggregate $1,410,913.

VKRNON.
NX» xVESTjMINSTER. (Rossland Miner.) ;

For a week it has been known_ that Vernon News. _ New Westminster, March 5.—A nnmr West Kootenay exported $1,400,913
there was an expert at the Le Roi mine La grippe is prevalent throughout tne ber of progpectors left yesterday for Pitt worth gf ore and ore products between 
examining it, but who he was or b$ country, and a large number ot cases lake, in the neighborhood of which they January 1 and February 28; This is
whom he was employed was not known. are reported from the" Spallumcheen dis- intend to canrp for some time. a pr€tty good starter for 1897.
The Record is now able to enlighten the trict During the past week the local min- Frank Watson telegraphed from New
public upon the subject, and when it is Tbe Bon D'iahl0 Mining Co. have now 1 i„g recorder issued 58 licenses and re- Denver yesterday: “Have struck it rich, 
known that the expert is the world wide a sMft and tunnei jn over eighty feet, corded 21 claims, most of the latter be- Main dritt on pigher Maiden shows na-
famed Dr. Willis .E. Everette, and that ^ general meeting of the shareholders ing situated around Pitt and Harrison tive s;]VGr ”
the Uggest mining deal ever made m - m ^ held 0!f Friday afternoon. lakes; Since January 1st no. legs tbah Eds N. Bouche has heen’investigat- 
thn Dominion, of Canada probably hm0es rJhe clara - and Corinife claim at 490 free miners’ licenses have been is- ln„ the Elisè property, atid claims to
upon his report, all eyes will be upon Round lake continues’to increase in sued and 231 claims recorded ,at. the have discovered that much of the ore
the L- Roi for a few we^s at mast. mi8e aa the work proceeds. Some above office, a fair percentage of tiie li- thrown out as waste has paying-values. 
Dr. Lvi-rctte has bem authonzed by ms looHng pieces of galena from this censes being taken out by Americans. Two assays made show 70 ounces silver
I'lien,s a worthy e^^e°f London * be Been at A. G. Fuller’s This is a great increase over previous ^ $19 2o iB gold,
operatives, to offer a large {heZn sto™ " years, and a further increase is indicated s0me of the quartz brought in yester-
rp°. eash* for the 1/6 The Ruby Gold mineral claim con* by the transactions of the .opening days day (rom the Norway on O. K. moun-
(hf ons of sale now ”• tinue® to show up in a very satisfactory of this week, 74 licenses having already taia sh(>w8 a great improvement. It is
w,II be seen that hisis^A dual examina- t «picndid quartz was been issued and 30 mining claims re- fairly well tuineralizhd, and carries
tiop. ™aJet.formthe mtomation of the manner. » v containing. free corded. seams of galena and a good average of
nf «nnhîin» to maKn gold in large quantities. The company ------ — copper. The shaft is down 40 feet and
oL for hi. Xnt?IrELton will let a cOhtract in a few days to put si,oc<n CITY. , t^ cross cut is in 20 feet.

T / Dh _ Onoksne was down their shaft another 25 feet. Slocan City News. The new machinery- arrived yesterday
the rtirB^fn™7r U X erisode at an Messrs. Mohr and Norris have been Last Tuesday a rich strike was made for the Palo Alto> which is on* Trail
hX on Whshtiirton srteetP ^rar Sour- working steadily for some time on the on the Edmonton group on Ten Mile. ;Creek. just below town. There has been
dough alW, rt$t morning. Zion claim, on the bill north of the oity:, when,4.large body ,of natiye silvqr^ore no mining work done on the_ Palo Alto
When accordine to the charge against They have now flotte abOUt egeugh work was struck on the ledge upon which they . for seven or eight, weeks, when it was 
him he tried fn Introduce wild Texas to entitle them to a crown grant, end were working. stopped on account of water. The hoist-
wny* in the city without permission1 of the rock—of which there is a tremen- T. D. Woodcock has purchased a third ing engine and pump will be up in a few
the authorities. The storyP told by eye- dons mass, mere like a quarry than a interest in the Vancouver, situated on days, and when the water is out the 
witnesses of the affair sara that Brown, mine-looks as if it W beyond doubt a Lemon creek, from D. E. Refuse, This company will start a drift from the 100 
E H Crocket a welter John Russell paving proposition. property recently assayed $111 in gold, foot level, where the shaft is now,and J. R Burbidge, were playing cards. I P The director» of the Morning Glory It is reported that a wealthy company, and put in a steam drill. The Palo Alto
when a quarrel resulted. At tMs point Mining Co. have/decided to run in a -will soon commence working the Para has a good showing of ore and a well-
in the game'the stories told conflict, hut drift from their shaft at the.50-foot mineral riaim, >c^ 0» Ten MIV*. defined vein.- - ; ' ... ^
It \i certain that Brown pulled a gnm ‘.‘Bert.” - Lambly/;!on the weft elda.ot creek, nearthe -Brlnfile gro^. » has The tunnel on the Ivanhoe is making
bnt did not pull the trigger,- Friepds of. Okanagfh lake/arid measured 9 feet 3 n strong ledihb cyrylng galena, and j^-good progress, being driven,ahead about 
Brown say that Crocket drew a. knife inches from its pose to the tip of its considered valuable property. . > a foot » day, Its purp«e ia to tap
and threatened Russell, whereupon tall. The animals appear to becoming Development work is being success- a large body of ore supposed to;be with-
Brown went ont for a revolver, which more numerous every year in this sec- fully carried on under the supervision of In 40 feet of the present workings. A 
was much In evidence upon his return, tinn. ns many as six having been seen George- Turner. A new tunnel bas shaft is down 30 feet on this ore body. 
The men were separated and Constable recently fiear Camp Hewitt. been commenced 800 feet east of, the which shows 18 inches of solid ore, and
Pyper was called from his bed to ar* The Camp Hewitt Mininfc Co. are mein, workings, which will give a depth the tunnel is now in about 130 feet,
rest Brown for attempted assault kith a steed ily pursuing operations on the of 120 feet. The returns of the cqr- It is rumored that a silver ore carry-

T
The contract for sinking on the Can

ada has been completed. The King 
brothers are now engaged ip mining a- 
10 foot cross cut into the hill from the 
bottom of the shaft.

Jack Hepburn, manager of the Grid 
Cup mine, is in Victoria. It is under
stood the Object of his visit is to arrange 
for the discharge of Chinese and en
gagement of white miners. There is no 
room for Chinese in this camp.

North River miners must wake up. 1 • _______
It does not pay to sleep during these The Fire in 0uebec-A Fortunate C. ! !| 
tunes of mining excitement. Two out
fits cainped on the old Alex. Bain claim 
last Sunday night, expecting to re-locate 
it on the Monday at break of dawn.
Kamloops men, however, slipped up

VANCOUVER.
The special committee, consisting of 

members of the board of trade and the 
council, appointed to consider the nu
merous smelter - propositions, have re
commended to the city council the ac
ceptance of the proposition of the Eng
lish syndicate presented by Mr. Cargtli 
and Mr. Giffin, of this city. Yesterday 
the council held a special .meeting and, 
adopted the recommendation of the 
smelter
through their London representative, of 
fer -to buil-d a smelter in Vancouver to 
cost £130.000,or upwards and capable of, 
treating 500 tons of ore per day, if they 
are granted exemption from taxation- 
aqd free water.# Aa iatn ,evidence of good 
faith iMr. Gftrgilfihf,1 jpedpfci*, will deposit,
£2,000 in-a British-!iGriimabia bank. The ears are full and expected ships have, 
council in considering tfoen'matter con-[ not adrived. The company is also ex

pected; .to proceed this season with the 
-building of their offices, shops, station; 
etc., on,>he strip of land" cleared for the 
purpose west of the Big Meadow.

Tne sum of $106.45 has been collected 
in Union and sent to the Montreal Star 
for the Indian famine fund.

CANADIAN NEWS.
I:

P. R. Official.UNION.
Mr. i George Stevens, of Victoria, has 

arrived! to commence work on his con- 
The syndicate, tract for the erection of the reservoir 

dam across Hamilton creek for the 
water works company.

The .rumor that the colliery company 
will proceed shortly to build bunkers at 
Union-wharf is well founded;.. This' WiH 
do away with the necessity for thé min
ers to tiny off now and. then because the

Quebec. March 8.—The loss by the 
Thniliot fire wili amount to about one ;

rpv. e h-e <V* . . . .1 How the flames originated cannot be as-
*, MT1 1S+mf0rTd that ther- 1! certaine». Within .ten. minutes of the I 
a good deal of nasty work going on just nà the alMm the wbole building

'dnlr Lr ^ e°m^ »as.a mass of flames, which threatened >
g ^ SV 0T £ the surrounding edifices. After a few /

hav?^ hp»lS,f ^W 68 W°a bows’ steady work the firemen obtained
Vffed'* ,• ' . ■ • control of the fire. The surrounding

n °, îîTL è™ •)umpmg m; , buildings were more or less damage,!, : ! 
r L^Ctai V “T™ °f with their contents. Messrs. Myraud & j

lh il tnrt„ htaVF d€tertotoe? *» f0T a Pouliot occupied a store near to the ! 1
miners protect,ve association. Last syndicate de Quebec drv goods store. It j
rtL f / prehmIViAry meeting b".|o ,pd t<> ^rs Jos. PicSard. and was ;

. hOUSe valued at about $25,000. The rtoex
Some of the allégé'“jumping” cannot ' was worth 1?ss' If was

If,a ClftTa^ lheQrioref0ow^ry SlÏ "&an°4 
prn0p!y ataked Z ? Cl,a,m at i 1 occupied by Ix-s Quatre Sasons, is in the f

-ira? nr t, hi rlhht ir 1iX'at lr Atlas for ?7-600, in the Lancashire for -, 
There m l Probably be htigat.on over $ * in tbe Guardian for $2.000 1
pS?,,. e n Kinxston. M«rch S.-The estate of
Hioenix claims, as the original locators Ar o, -, „ ^ a- a ~contend that they fulfilled all tbe , ^s Sarade Harper wbo d.ed here a y
requirements of fhe law. Things are “f^r of The G ’
further complicated owing to tbe fact of ,,J . " . - . , . eiômfi

Judging from’the stltemrôts made at ™ °°e.pf Winnipeg’s new opera houses
Monday’s public meeting there are quite Tvtili have Thw nTwX’arteTtricar, 
a lot of claims on Coal HiU not properly , ^ Rpid f Brjtisb ColumDia, has | # j;
located If a large proportion of these arrived from the west. , \
areredocated maccordancewith the, Tbe lists 0f commissioners to the Fres-
‘W tfie on/lnal locat°ra wlU havc n“ byteriaa général assembly, which meets 
good cause for complamti h in jUDe, are beginning to come in

The Inland Board of Trade at its late tQ tbe ae6rf>^_ A large attendance 
meetrng passed resolutions askmg for a ;ia looked for 
reduction of freight rates on,live stock 
on the O.P.R. and on, the C.P.N.^steam- I 
ers, and one in, favor of the imposition |
of a duty on live stock equal to any im- , Tbe Fpench to1 of New CaIedon;a a 
posed by the United States government. *g tranttod with a plague of deer. There 1 
Th® dominion is also urged to erect a are no ^ indigenoua to this 1
smtable buiHing in Kamloops for pub- jaand> lbvrt.we learn from a Briti8h ^ g
llc , _ , - sular report that .the Australian d-xr $

The statement of thh Royal Inland imported within the last twenty years 1 
ï?s£^ih,sil0V',’8 receipt8 a mounting to bave ^ multiplied that inland farms are 
$4,303.34 and ^exPopses to $4.892.00, ravaged by them every night, and eves 
leaving a deficit of $588.25. Last year’s the balconies of the farmers’ bungalows 
deficit was $330—0. j are occasionally invaded in sear*, of

stored grain or vegetables. They are

A good strike was-made . in the Pres- Meewe can kilt them. But the: climate l 
cott, near Silverton, last week.# V and the magnificent stretch oft unpopu- , >' 

Deals are on for the Litite Daisy la ted country.’ with mountains 6,000 feet i X 
and Mountain View, two ESght-MHe in height, are so well adapted to their | i 
properties. 1 increase that they are beginning to bo ■ fb i

The deal on the California is off, as regarded like the rabbit (pest in C ®'1
Marks and Van Houten could not agree land. Why do not some wealthy- 
to sell their interests. men try a season in New Caledonia

The trail to the Arlington was broken New York Joflrnal.

committee.

:

i
i,n«.r .

Rossland Record. eluded that the construction: of a new 
main would be necessary:; for supplying 
the water 'required.- which would Cost 
$50,000. The English syndicate ,have" 
already chosen a site for the smelter 
and will proceed as soon as aj favorable 
reply is received, expecting to be in op
eration within eight months.

The sale of the Elsie was 
- mated yesterday afternoon,

consnm 
A control

ling interest, in this property was pu-:* 
chased by E. L. Clark, Dr. D. Camp
bell and Edward Bouche at the rate of 
$75,000 for the whole' property. The 
new management intends to commence 
at once to develop the property and s)iip
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